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“five postcards (from michigan) is a sonic travelogue. It depicts five locations with which Michigan
residents are likely to be familiar. However, because of the universal character of the selected
sights, any audience should be able to relate to the work.
l. motor city (detroit): a huge metropolitan area, with a daunting rush hour, a fast pace and a life
force all its own,
2. carillon tower (beaumont at msu): this tower not only provides the campus with its timely
reminders, but also makes a very special music of its own,
3. the falls (taquamenon): a perpetual motion of rustling water, misty spray and the wonder of
nature,
4. mysterious dunes (sleeping bear): a spiritual, quiet, yet ever-changing place, imbued with
indian lore and legend,
5. fudge island (mackinac): a happy island tourist trap, this special place is from the early ragtime
days.”
─James J. Hartway
The world premiere of five postcards (from michigan) was on June 10, 1993 in the Verdehr Trio
Summer Chamber Music Concert Series at the Wharton Center, Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Michigan.
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